
» Beds: 3 | Baths: 3 Full, 1 Half
» Single Family | 3,614 ft² | Lot: 11,590 ft²
» Courtyard with amazing outdoor living & pool
» Casita - perfect for working from home or guests
» Floor-to-ceiling windows provide views of courtyard and pool
» More Info: 58RedbudRidgePl.com

Ray Larson
The Ray Larson Real Estate
Group
(713) 899-9255 (Mobile)
(281) 803-9670 (Text)
ray@raylarson.net
https://www.raylarson.net

58 Redbud Ridge Pl, The Woodlands, TX 77380

$ 1,400,000

All information provided is deemed reliable but is not guaranteed and should be independently verified. Properties subject to prior sale or rental..  ©Properties Online, Inc. The above information including square footage is based on data received from
the seller and/or from public sources. This information is deemed reliable but has not been independently verified and cannot be guaranteed. Prospective buyers are advised to verify information to their own satisfaction prior to purchase. Equal
Housing Opportunity. Any Tradenames and Trademarks referred to within are the property of their respective trademark holders.

Beautiful Contemporary Home

Stunning Contemporary home in highly desired "Up Front" location! The main home features 3 bedrooms, each with a private bath, plus the perfect casita for the "work from home" lifestyle. Full updated with sleek, elegant

finishes, you'll find the interior welcoming and bright. Multiple floor-to-ceiling windows provide expansive views of the courtyard which is home to the cool and refreshing pool with spa. Also in the courtyard is the outdoor

living area with built-in grills and lounging space. The casita also boasts views of the relaxing courtyard and has been designed with 3 working stations.

The home itself features both hardwood and travertine flooring, a large dining space, and the kitchen is a dream! The kitchen features a huge island, Thermador appliances, custom cabinetry, and a walk-in pantry. Your

primary suite has pool views, an elegant en-suite bath with marble counters, jetted tub, oversize shower, and access to the large closet with custom cabinets with granite counter tops. The second-level family room is perfect

for family and entertaining! There you'll find a built-in electronics center and double sliding doors to the covered lanai. There is also a fridge and ice maker in the game room! All secondary bedrooms have private baths, high

ceilings, abundant windows with custom coverings, and large closets.

You'll love the location in this small enclave that is close to The Woodlands Country Club and golf course, Town Center, and travel options. Please take a video tour from this website and call 719-899-9255 for your private, in-

person showing.


